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Everything You've Wanted To Know About Measurement Microphones 

There are three baslc types of mea- 
surement mfcrophones, disttnguished by - thelr principle of aperatlon, in common 
use. These types are the piezoelectric 
ceramic or "ceramtc." air-condenser or 
' condenser," and electret-condenser or 
"electret." The purpose of this article is to 
acquaint the reader wlth the performance 
and environmental characteristics, and 
applications for each type. Much informa- 
t ~ o n  about the characteristics of air- 
condenser and ceramic microphones has 
been published, but little information 
about the  electret-condenser microphone 
I S  available, simply because the electret 
measurement microphone has been 
available for only a few years. For this 
reason, greater ernphasls is placed on the 
characteristics of the electret-condenser 
mlcrophone which is frequently com- 
pared with the other two types. 

It may seem that a rnicraphone tor mea- 
surement (or other purposes) is a simple 
device. It should respond to the rapid 
changes in alr pressure associated with 
sound ta produce an output voltage that 
IS a replica of the air pressure variations. 
The principle is rather simple, but tn prac- 
tice many characteristics must be care- 
fully controlled to achieve satisfactory 
performance. The relative importance of 
these characteristics for a given applica- 
tion must be understood before an In- -- formed choice of type and size can be 
made. 

Ceramic Mlcrophone - The ceramic 
microphone, shown schernat~cally In Fig- 
ure 1, makes use of the piezoelectric ef- 
fect in certain materials. Such materials 
generate a voltage between electrodes in 
contact wlth material, when subjected to 
a mechanical force. In a microphone ap- 
plication, the lorce is produced by the 
sound pressure on the microphone's dra- 
phragm. The diaphragm is constructed 
from very thin,  light-weight material and 
suspended at the perimeter so that its 
central portion 1s free to move In re- 
sponse to the sound pressure. The force 
on the diaphragm is transmitted lo the 
piezoelectric ceramic element through a 
connecting rod, Output voltage IS sensed 
by electrodes bonded to the ceramic. 

Air-Condenser Mlefophane - The 
operating principle of an air-condenser 
microphone, Figure 2, differs markedly 
from that of the ceramic microphone. An 
electrical capacitor is formed by a rnov- 
able, metallic microphone diaphragm and 
a metallic, fixed back plate. This capacitor 
1s charged. and the charge rnainta~ned by 
an external, regulated power source, Vol- 

- tage an a capacitor varies Inversely with 
its capacitance i f  the charge an the  
capacitor is held constant. The dra- 
phragm's motion In response to  the 
sound pressure results In a capacitance 

other element of the dielectric is aEr. The 
diaphragm, which is tho movable part of a 
capacitor, is constructed from a thin plas- 
tic material coated wrth a conductive 
layer of gold. 

Sensitivity -The higher the sensitivity 
of a microphone {smaller negative 
number expressed In dB re 1 VIPa), the 
greater will be its output voltage for a 
given input sound pressure. A high output 
voltage means that less ampliflcation is 

Figure I - Ceramic microphone. needed in the measuring ~nstrument to 
which the microphone is connected, and 

I I further that any noise generated within 
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the instrument will be lower in relation to 
the s~gnal produced by the microphone. 
At a given sound level, "signal-to-nolse 
ratio" (the difference ~ Q ~ W P E ~  t h ~  signal 
level and internally generated noise level) 
will be higher for the sensitive mrcro- 
phone than for one that is lesssensitive+ if 
the capacitance of the two microphones 
1s about equal. In modern instruments, 
amplificatron is rather easy to achieve so 
that a high signal-to-noise ratio in the 

I I microphone system including the 
Figure 2 - Atr-condenser mrcrophane. prearnpllher, and not just the microphone 

sensitivity, is the important thing, If rnea- 
surements are to be made at low levels 
(say below 40 dB re 20 gPa). then high 
sensitivity is quite important. On the other 
hand, a very sensitive microphone may, in 
fact. be a disadvantage for use at high 
levels because the larger voltages pro- 

Figure 3 - Electret-condenser micro- 
phone. 

change wh~ch produces the output volt- 
age. The diaphragm IS very t h ~ n  and 
spaced typically 0.02 mm from the fixed 
back plate of the capacitor. 

Electret-Condenser Microphone - 
The electret-condenser mlcrophone (Fig- 
ure 3) uses a prrncnple that is sirn~lar to 
that used in the alr-condenser micro- 
nhone. A fundamental difference is that 

duced may overload the preamplifier or 
other circuits and result in distortion. 

Measurement mlcrophones range in 
sensitivrty from about -25dB re 1 volt/Pa 
to about -60 dB re 1 voltlPa. There is a 
clear trade-off between the upper fre- 
quency lirnrt (bandw~dth) and sensitivity. 
Microphones of large size having large 
diameter dlaphragrns are more sensitive 
but do not work ta as high a frequency 
limit as mlcrophones of small diameter. 
Generally, a mlcrophone should be cho- 
sen with as high a sensitrvity as possible 
(but not so high a s  to overload the 
preamplifier) while stil l providing an 
adequate hlgh-frequency response limit. 
If the upper limit in sound level to be mea- 
sured will exceed 130 dB, then a micro- 
phone wlth fess than maximum sens~tivity 

the capacrtor's charge IS permanently im- (and consequently wider frequency rang@ 
bedded in a layer of electret material that than necessary) should be chosen. 
forms part of the d~electr ic  of the In cons~dering microphone sensitivity. 
capacjtor (i.e., !he electret layer is: be- another factor that will be discussed 
tween the diaphragm and back plate).The further under the heading of Dynamic 

Table 1 - Typical sensltivily levels end capecitance v a l u ~ s  for varlous measurement microphones. 

Onelnch Dtamher One-Hap-Inch Dtameter 
Q P ~ W ~  Typical Typicel Typical 

Sensitivity C~pacltence Sensitivity Capacitance 
(dB re 1 VIPa) Iw) ( d B  re 1 YIPa) Iw) 

Electret Condenser.. . . . . . . . -38 125 - 40 25 
brr Condenser .. . . . .. . . . . . . - 26 55 - 38 18 
Gcromic . . . . . . . . . , . . , , , . . . - 40 100 - - 



Range shauld be borne in mind. Signal- qvency range from about 5 Hz to 20 kHz, wider frequency ranges than larger one 
to-noise ratio is determined not only by There are few applications requ~ring mi- wlth the wider frequency range beinc, 
microphone sens~tivity but alsa by micro- crophones of smaller or larger d~ameter. realized at the expense of sensitlvity. Be- 
phone capacitance. Gwen two micro- The frequency response of a micro- cause microphones are somewhat direc- 
phones that have identical sensit~vity but phone is dependent on its type, construe- tlonal, the angle in  a free-field at which 
different capacrtance, the one with the t ion, and slze. Snallermicrophones have any given frequency response is mea- 

Definition of Measurement Microphone CharacterCstics 
The perlormance and environmental characteristics of a Temperature Characteristic$ -Ideally, the sensitivity of a 

measurement microphone must be defined before any dis- microphons should nof vary with temperature. As a practical 
cussion and comparison of these characteristics is possible. matter, small variations are found that may need to be taken 

into account in crittcal laboratory-standard applications. 
Sensitivity - This fundamental characteristic of a mea- These variations are specified by a temperature coefficient 

surernent m~crophone relates the output voltage to the input usually glven as the change in  sensitivity level In decibels to 
sound pressure. It is usually specifred at a s~nglefrequency in be expected for each degree Celsius change In temperature 
the range between 200 and IOBO Hz as a level in decrbels (dBPC). Alternafively, rt may be glven as a curve showing 
referred to a sensit~vity of one volt af output for one Pascal of sensitivity level as a function od temperature. 
input sound pressure {I voltlPascal). (One Pascal equals one 
Newton per square meter.) Humidity Characteristics -Just as a micfophone's sen- 

sitivlty may vary slightly w~ th  temperature, it may also vary 
Frequency Response -The frequency response is the slightly wlth relative hurnldrty. Because the humidity effect is 

relative sensitivity level !n dec~bels of the microphone as a usually only s~gnificant above 90% relative humidity, informa- 
function of frequency. It may be specified using a typical l ion on this characteristic is not always given. The vartous 
curve with tolerance lirnlts Such a specificatron is shown in mrcrophone types respond in somewhat different ways to 
Figure 4 for the one-half-inch diameter Type 1962 Electret- humidity, as wilt be described later. When a specification is 
Condenser Microphone calibrated at perpendicular ~nci-  given, it may be in terms of a change in sensitivity level for 
dence. Another method of specification is simply a statement each percent change in relative humidity or as a limit .on 
of upper and lower frequency limits where the relative sen- sensitrvity change lor a given range in relative humiditiy. 
sitivlty remains within a given tolerance band, for example, 
"22 dB from 15 Hz ta 15 kHz." A qualifying statement of the Sensltivkty to Vibration - Often a sound field to be mea- 
angle of Incidence of the sound wave for which the stated sured will be accompanied by vibrations of surfaces in the 
frequency response applies musf be given. Or, alternatively, sound freld. For example, a floor on whlch the microphone is 
if response IS measured in a closed cavity, this must be to be mounted may vibrate. V~bration is coupled to the dia- 
stated. phragm through the m~crophone case and its mounting. 

higher capacitance will provide better 
signal-to-noise ratio. 

Most general laboratory and field appli- 
cations are satisfied with microphones of 
one-lnch or one-half-inch diameter hav- 
Ing sensitivities in the range from about 
-30 to -40 dB re 1 volt/Pa. Typical sen- 
sitivity levels and capacitance values for 
various measurement electret-condenser, 
air-condenser, and ceramic microphones 
are shown In Table 1 .  

Directional Response - The sensitivity of a measurement 
micraphone would ideally be Independent of the angle of 
incidence of the sound wave. Practical microphones are ac- 
tually somewhat more sensitive to a sound wave arriving 
from a direction perpendicular to the plane or its diaphragm 
than for waves arrrving from any other direction. This "direc- 
tivity" is frequency dependent, becoming more pronounced 
at high frequenctes. The d~rectional response is usually de- 
scribed by a series of "polar curves," each taken at a differ- 
ent frequency, such as those shewn in Figure 5. 

Dynamlc Range - Dynamic range is the range In sound- 
pressure tsvel over which the microphone system will oper- 
ate within stated limits of Internally generated electrical noise 
and distortion. Th~s characterisf~c rs specified for a complete 

Fr@quenc~ ResPanse - Most general Figure 6 -Correction to perpendicular Figure 7 - Correction to  randorn-in- 
laboratory and held appFicatlons are satis- incidence and pressure response for a crdence and pressure response fo r  a 
fled by one-rnch or one-half-inch diame- one-half inch mrcrophone with uniform one-hall inch rnicraphone with uniform 
ter rn~crophonec that operate over a f re- random-lncidence response. perpendicular incldence response. 

I 

microphone system including a microphone and its Figure 4 - Frequency response of a GR one-half-inch 
preamplifier because bath rnternal norse and distortion are electret-condenser microphone (perpendicular incrdence) 
dependent on the currlbinatron. with tolerance limits. 



sured must be stated. Measurement mi- 
crophones are calibrated for most uni- 
form frequency response In either a dif- 
fuse sound field (random incidence), a 
free-field with incidence perpend~cular to 
the plane of the diaphragm, or in a closed 
coupler or cavity (pressure response). A 
micrephane calibrated under one of 
these conditions will, of course, produce 
an "error" in response when used under 
either of the other condit~ons. Figures 6 
and 7 show the corrections to be applied 
to a one-half-inch diameter electret- 
condenser microphone with uniform 
random-incidence response and uniform 
perpendi cular-~ncldence response, re- 

'I spectively, to determine response under 
1 - the other two conditions. 

When microphones are being corn- 
pared, it is easiest to look at, first, the fre- 
quency limits where response remarns 
within stated tolerances and then the typ- 

Output voltage caused by the vibration-induced slgnak will period. Consideration of such ckanges is particutarly impor- 
add to that produced by the sound signal and if of sufficient tant in a microphone intended as a laboratory reference 
amplitude, will interfere with the measurement. Microphone standard. Stability is sometimes discussed In terms of an av- 
vibration sensitivity is usually given in terms af the equivabent erage drift rate over a period of one year in the units af 

- sound Fevel that will be produced by a vibration acceleration decibelslyear, in accordancewith ANSI Standard 51.12-3967. 
of 1 g {the acceleration of gravity) applied in a direction per- A standard deviation level that describes the variation about 
pend~cular to the plane of the diaphragm. the average drift rate may also be given. 

Susceptlblllty ta Corroslve Elements In the Atmosphere Impedance -The electr~cal impedance at the terminals of 
- Espec~ally In a permanent outdoor installation, the possi- all three microphone types is that of a small capacitor whose 
ble effect of atmospheric pollutants should be considered. impedance is very high at low audio frequencies: on the 
Corrosive elements acting on the diaphragm may, after long order of 10 to 100 megohms. The relative response at [ow 
exposure, result in small holes and general deterioration of frequencies depends on how the preamplifier input resis- 
the diaphragm which will change Ihe  sensitivrty of the micro- tance compares wlth the Impedance of the microphone. 
phone. It is important that any material used in the dia- 
phragm or its mounting structure be chosen so as to be in- Response at Very Low Frequencies - The response of a 
sensitive to atmonpher~c pollutants. microphone in the very low frequency range (subaudio) is 

dependent on two faciors: a "pressure equalizing" leak and 
Long-Term Stability - Slight changes in thesensitivity of a the insulatfon resistance between its termbnats. The pressure 

ical ripple or minor variations in response Curves showing response versus fre- 
wilhln the useful frequency range. Table 2 quency are probably most uselul in con- 
compares the upper frequency limits and sidering the error in an individual micro- 
ripple for various one-inch and one-half- phone. Such ~ndividual calibration curves 
inch microphones with perpendicular, are supplied with most measurement mr- 
random, and pressure calibrations. crophones. 

I 

I 

Table 2 - Upper frequency {{mil end ripple for various microphones. 

Typicsl 1" Dlameter Typlcal W Dlarneter 
Upper Frequency Upper Frequency 
Limit (2 dB duwnj Ripple Llrnlt (2 dB down) Ripple 

Electret-Condenser, 
Random-Incidence Response . 10 kHz = 1 

Electret-Condenser, 
Perpendfcular-Incidence 
Response . . . . . 15 kHz 2 1 

Air-Condenser, 
Pressure Response . , . . . . . . . 8 kHz tl 

Alr-Condenser, 
Perpendlcular+Incidence 
Response . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . I &  kHz tl 

Ceram~c, Randorn- 
lncldence Response , . . . . . . . . . 12 kHz i 2 

microphone may take place gradually over a long time equalizing leak consists of a small hole that leads from the 

25 kHz = 1 

20 kHz z 1 

- 

40 kHz 2 1 

- - 

space behind the diaphragm to the outside atmosph'ere and 
allows the static presaure In the enclosed space behind the 
diaphragm to  equal that in front of the dtaphragm. A low- 
frequency response I ~ n i t  specification is often given such as: 
". . .microphone response typically flat27 dB down to 5 Hz." 
(The input resistance of the preamplifier used will also affect 
the low-frequency response of the mi~rophone system as de- 
scribed under Impedance.) 

Mechenleal Factors - Measurement microphones must 
have several mechanical dimensions closely controlled. 
Diameter is closely controlled, flrst to allow the m~crophone 
to fit tig htFy into a coupler cavity for cati bration or measure- 
ment and secondly to ensure predictable directional re- 
sponse in a free field. The "front uolume," that is the volume 
enctosed between the front cover and diaphragm, must be 
closely controlled to allow the microphone to be calibrated in 
an acoustic coupler. Further, the specing between the front 
cover and diaphragm affects the directional response of the 
microphone. 

All the major characteristics of a microphone have now 
been deflned. These major characteristics of the three types 
of measurement microphone are discussed and compared in 
the paragraphs to follow. The relative importance of a glven 

F~gure 5 - Direcfional response (polar curves) lor a G R  characterist~c is determined by the appilcation of the rnicro- 
one-hall inch electret-condenser microphone. phone to be discussed rater. 



Directional Response 

A measurement microphone is, by convention and des~gn, 
ideally equaljy responsive lo sounds arriv~ng from all direc- 
tions. It is omnidrrectional. In practice, this Ideal can only be 
approxrrnated, and measurement microphones are more 
sensitive to sounds arriving in a directron perpendicular to 
the plane of the diaphragm than to sounds arr~ving from any 
other direction. The change in sensitivity with direction of 
lnc~dence is most pronounced at hrgh frequencies as shown 
in Figure 8. Further, at a glven upper frequency, the d~rec- 
tional effect is more pronounced in large microphones than 
in $marl ones. Omnidirectivity is approached most closely 
with the smaller microphones, but these microphones are 
less sensitive than the larger ones are and therefore not a 
good choice for use at low sound levels. 

If a pract~cal microphone's sensitbvity varies with the angle 
of lncidence of the sound wave, at what angle should the 
microphone be calibrated? That is, at what angle should its 
sensitivity and frequency response be specifled and con- 
trolled? The answer to this question is not simple and there 
are three different calibration conventions. Each has both 
advantages and d~sadvantages depending on application. 

Grazing lncidence or Pressure Callbration - A s  shown In 
Figure 9, grazing incidence corresponds to the calrbratian 
angle parallel to the plane of the diaphragm. The frequency 
response at this angle corresponds closely to  the rnlcro- 
ph0n.e" "pressure" response, the response when the rnlcro- 
phone is used in a small closed cavity or coupler, as for 
measuring the level produced by an earphone. This callbra- 
lion d~rection is the best choice for measuring moving vehi- 
cles since, due fa syrnmetty, grazing incidence is maintained 
as the vehicle passes by (see F~gure 10). 

A diffuse sound fleld is  one in which sound energy flow IS 

equally probable in all directrons. The sound freld in  most 
indoor reverberant spaces approximates a diffuse sound 
field. Sounds reflect~ng from walls, ceilings, and floors reach 
the microphone from a l l  directions. A microphone used in 
thls applbcation should be calibrated to give a uniform aver- 
age result for sounds arriving (at random) from all directions. 
The grazing Incidence or pressure m~crophone has the ad- 
vantage that its "random" incidence response is nearly uni- 
form and it can thus be applied in this camrnonly encoun- 
tered situation. 

dence of all three types. This means that the microphone 1s 
easier to direct toward thesound source wrth great accuracy. 
These advantages make microphones with perpendicular- 
incidence calibration the best choice for use In a laboratory , anechoic chamber. 

An important disadvantage of perpendicular-incidence cal- 
ibration rs that a microphonethus calibrated will not produce 
accurate results when used in the diffuse or random- 
incidence sound f~eld encountered in enclosed spaces. It is 

I 
Figure 8 - GR one-half-inch diameter random-rncrdence 
calibrated electret-condenser rn icro~hane frequency re- 
sponse lor perpendicular-incidence, random-incidence, and 
grazing incidence. 

D m =  PERPEHOtCULAR 
'NClDEHCE 

MICROPUOWE - 
DIAPHRAGM go.. GRAZING 

I NCIOFNCL 

I 1 

Figure 9 -Perpendiclrlar incidence and grazing incidence 
calibration angles. 

I 

A disadvantage of yrazirly Incidence calibration is that In a 
given microphone sire, the upper frequency lirnrt is lower 
than for other cal~brat~on angles. An additional factor is that , 
in a free-field applicatron with sound coming rna~nly from one 
source, any interfering sound coming from a source in 1 

anotherdirect~on will be arnplif~ed in relation to the sound of 
interest. The microphone is, In effect, moresensitive to rnter- 
fering sounds than to the sound lo be measured. 

Perpendicular-lncldenee or "Fre&Field" Calibration - 
This cai~brat~on direction (see F~gure 9) is the directten of 
maximum sensitivity, and oneadvantage is, therefore, that in 
a frpp-field any interfering sound will be attenuated in rela- 
tion to thesound being measured. A second, and perhaps-the 
most important, advantage of this angle of calibration IS that 
its frequency range (as measured in the calibration drrection) 
is wider than for the other two types. One further advantage 
is !hat perpendicular-inc~dence calibration leads to the Frgure l 0  - Vehicle passing by microphone wrth grazing- 
smallest change in sensitivity as a function of angle of inci- incidence or random-inc~dence calrbralron. 

- 
Dynamic Range - A meaningful dis- combination that determines the upper rectly to the microphone cartridge and 

cussion of dynamic range must include and lower limlts of sound-pressure level provrdes an electrical output signal capa- 
cons~deration of both the mrcrophone that can be measured. The preamplifier IS ble of driving a connecting cable or other 
cartridge and the preamplifier. It is  this the electronic amprifler that connects di- device. 





The zero decibel reference for saund- 
pressure level is 20 pPa so the sound- 
pressure level corresponding to 500 Pa is: 

sound-pressure level = 

20log d B = 1 4 8 d B  
20 Y 10"a 

This 148-dB limit is established by the 
preamplifier, Whether this is the upper 
limit on the microphone-preampl~ffer sys- 
tem 1s another question. The preamplif~er 
will limit upper level abruptly, while the 
microphone itself will also limit the upper 
level by gradually ~ncreasing distortfon, 
and one must decide how much d~stor- 
tion is acceptable before the upper l~mit  
on the system can be established. The 
upper sound-pressure limit for a micro- 
phone cartridge may be given as the 
minimum level at which total harmonic 
distortion equals 3%. A curve showing 
harmonic d~stor t ion as a function of 
sound-pressure level for the one-half-rnch 
electret microphone under consideration 
is shown in Figure 15. At the 148-dB limit 
imposed by the preamplifier, the micro- 
phone's dlslortion is approximately 7%. 
The maximum sound-pressure level 
should be limited in aczordance with Fig- 
ure 15 if lower distortion IS required. 

The lower limit on dynamic range is de- 
termined by the internal electrical noise 
voltage generated by the preamplifier 
when driven by the selected microphone 
and by the sensitivity cf the microphone. 
Generally, the lower the capacitance of 
the microphone, the higher will be the 
internal noise voltage generated by the 

Figure 15 -Distortion produced by s 
one-hall- inch diameter electret-con- 
denser microphone at nrgh sound level. 

Figure I6 - One-third-octave band 
sound level equivalent to the internally 
generated elecIrrcal noise produced by 
the  GR Type 1560-P42 Preampllfrer in 
cornbinatton with -40 d B  re I VlPa  mi- 
crophones having varjous source capacr- 
fance and a sensrlivily level of -40 d B  re I 
W (  Pa. 

preamplifier. Furthermore, noise tends Zo 
increase at low frequencies. Figure 16 11- 
lustrates these polnts far three rnicro- 
phnnes w~ th  different capacitance, each 
with a sensitivity of -40 dB re 1 VIPa. Thrs 
ftgure shows dlrectly the one-third-octave 
band internal noise in equivalent sound- 
pressure level tor microphones of the 
same sensit~vity. If the sensitivity of the 
microphone with capacitance of 68 pF 
were not -40 dB hut instead -35dB, then 
the "68 pF" curve would be displaced 
lower in level by 5 dB before comparing 
its noise performance to the other micro- 
phones. This microphone, by virtue of its 
higher sensitivity and despite its lower 
capacitance, would offer better noise per- 
formance far frequencies above about 
400 Hz than the microphone with capaci- 

Table 3 - Typrcat eqwvelent input norse levels 
tor GR 15BQ-P42 preamplr!rer when used wrth a 
mrcrophone havrng a aensrrrvlty of -40 dB re 1 

Ys Pa 

Typicel Microphone 
Source Type (with source 

Capacitance Welghtlng capacitance near 
(PF) A C value shown) 

390 20 23 GR 1471 1" Ceramic 
125 22 28 GR 1961 7 "  Electret 

Condenser 
68 23 30 1" AI I  Con- 

denser 
18 29 38 GR IPS2 %'- Electret 

Condenser 
or V2" A l l  Coo- 

denser 

tance of 390 pF and -40 dB sensitivity. 
Internally generated noise is often 

specified as an "equivalent" input noise 
voltage A-, C-. or sometimes "flath- 
weighted with a particular source capacf- 
tance. Noise data for the GR 1560-P42 
Preamplifier when used with varlous 
microphones all having -40dB sensitivity 
is given in fable 3. This preamplifier is 
specified t o  generate less than 3.5 fiV of 
input noise, C-weighted, with a 390 pF 
source. 

The data grven in  fable 3 can be cor- 
rected for mtcrophones with sensitivities 
other than -40 dB re 1 VlPa sirnpty by 
adding the difference in sensit~vity be- 
tween the particular microphone in ques- 
bon and -40 dB. For example, suppose a 
GR 1962 one-half-inch electret micro- 
phone 1s supplied with asensitivity of -42 
dB; then(-40) - (-42) = 2 and the cor- 
rected A-weighted naise lsvel is  29 + 2 = 

31 dB. 
Given the equivalent noise levels lor a 

panicular microphonepreamplifier com- 
ter nation, 1 6  is necessary to  consider how 
:lose an indicated sound level may be in 
relation to this electr~cal noiselor a useful 
measurement result. In pract~ce', this 
number is often taken to be 5 dB. At this 
limit, the indicated level is higher than the 

'IEC Publication 179-1973 (Precision Sound- 
Level Meters) and ANSI S1.4-1931 Speciflca- 
tian for Sound Level Meters. 

actual level by about 1.5 dB. A signal level 
hlgher than the ~nternally generated noise 
lever by more than 5 dB IS  generally desir- 
able. 

Microphone sensitivity, capacitance, 
and distortion characteristics along with I 
prearnpl~fier, peak slgnall handling and - 
noise characteristics, as d~scussed, de- 
terrnlne dynamic range. Microphone 
characteristics are determined by micro- 
phane type (electret-condenser. air- 
condenser, or ceramic) construction and 
d~arneter. Genera4ly speaking, for a given 
diameter, cerarnlc microphones have the 
hrghest capacitance and air-condenser 
rn~crophones the lowest, with eleclret- 
condenser microphones falling between, 
Generally, ?fie reverse 1s true with regard 
to sensltivlty with the air-condenser mr- 
crophone having greatest sensitivlty- 
Ceramic microphones produce the least 
distortion at high levels The largest 
diameter of a gjven type  wrll provrde 
greatest sens~tivlty and capacitance and 
so is the best choice for use at very low 
levels. The smallest diameter micro- 
phones, on the other hand, have lowest 
sensitivity and capacitance but lowest 
dtstortfon at high levels, and they are, 
therefore, the best choices for use at high 
sound levels. 

In practice it is found that for most 
measurements at audro frequencies (be- 
low 20 kHz), one-rnch or one-half-inch 
drameter microphones provlde the best 
comblnation of low distortion at high , 
levels and low internally generated norse. 
They are, by far, the most popular choice. 

Temperature Characteristics - Most 
applications for measwrsrnent micro- 
phones are satisfied by an ~perat ing tem- 
perature range from -20 C to +60G6 
(-4;F to f 40'F). All three types of micro- 
phones wtll operate with v~rtually no de- 
vlation in performance over this range 
and with only minor deviaiions down to 
-40°C. The air-condenser microphone is 
capable of operation in somewhat higher 
temperatures. 

A13 three types of microphones have 
similar temperature coefficient specifica- 
tions, ot the order of 0.01 dBPC. Thetem- 
perature coefficient is  slated as a nomtnal 
value or sometimes as Clmits on tempera- 
ture coefficient. The shift in aenaitivlty as 
a function of temperature ic given in Fig- 
ure 17 for the GR 1962 Electret- 
Condenser Microphone. The change in 

Figure 17 - Change in sensitrvity versus 
femperature lor G R  1962 electret- 
condenser microphones. 



sensitivity over the temperature range 
from 0 to 50°C (32 to 122°F) is aboutz0 25 
dB Even when measurements must be 
made over this wide temperature range 
without recalibratlon, t h ~ s  error is small in 
relation to many others in the rneasure- 
ment process. It is common practice to 
calibrate an acoustical measuring system, 
including the microphone, directly before 
at is used- Where calibrat~on is performed 
with an acoustic calibrator before use, rt 
is the callbrator's temperature coefficient 
and not that of the microphone or other 
elements of the system that determines 
system accuracy. The point is  that For 
most purposes. the small temperature 
draft an a rneasurlng microphone 1s insig- 
nificant. But ~f the temperature drift is felt 
to be greater than tolerable, then the 
temperature coefficient data supplied 
with the microphone can be appl~ed re- 
ducrng the uncertahnty due to tempera- 
ture (for the microphone only, not other 
equlpmen! to which i t  is connected) to 
about 0 1 d B .  It should be borne in mind 
that the prlmary source of drift In an 
acoustical measuring system may well be 
in the electronics, not the microphone. 
Use of an acousfic calibrator will elarni- 
nate this source of drift. 

The above discussion concerns the ef- 
fect on microphone sensitivity of gradual 
changes in temperature. But sometimes, 
microphones are subject to abrupt 
changes In temperature, such as when 

- they are transported from a low out-door 
temperature to the warm indoors. Be- - 
cause all parts of a microphone do not 
change dimensions at the same rate when 
subject to a temperature change, trans- 
ient or abrupt change may cause a short- 
time temporary shift in sensitivity fol- 
lowed by a recovery to a constant sensit~v- 
ity. The effect of a thermal transient can 
be stated in terms of the amount of tem- 
porary change and the time required for 
recovery after the change. Measurements 
made on a group of GR one-half-inch 
electret-condenser microphones exposed 
at 0°C and lower temperatures and then 
suddenly brought to room temperature 
show a maximum sensitivity change oc- 
currlng two to three minutes after tem- 
perature shock, averaging 0.7 dB. Recov- 
ery to originaE sensitivity was essentially 
completed within thlrly minutes. 

We have discussed the temporary (re- 
versible) effects of a single temperature 
cycle, Are there any permanent effects 
such as might be caused by repeated ex- 
posure to temperature (and possibly 
humidity) extremes out of doors7 Table 4 
shows the effect on sensit~vity of fourteen 
microphones continuausly exposed to 
the New England environment for the 
period from November 1972 to March 
1974.' The microphones were unpro- 
tected except for a foam wbnd-screen. 

'S. V, Dluric. "Cornparat~ve Outdoor Tests of 
Measurement Microphones." J Acoust. Soc. 
Am . 55 SBO(A). 1974 

Data is  shown for both one-inch and 
one-half-inch diameter electref- 
condenser microphones and one-inch 
ceramic microphones. Two air-condenser 
microphones exposed in the same envi- 
ronment failed catastrophically (by large 
changes in sensitivity) repeatedly. One of 
these air-condenser microphones did not 
recover its sensitivity after contknuous 
exposure to warm dry air for one week. 
and it was replaced far the remainder of 
the testing period. The permanent 
changes in sensitivity for the air- 
condenser microphones were larger than 
that for either the electret-condenser or 
ceramic microphones. The two micro- 
phones remaining at the end of the test 
showed changes of - 1 .ad B and -1 .O dB. 

Humidity Characteristics - Most 
humidity problems with measurement 
microphones are directly related to either 
the h ~ g h  impedance of the macrophone or 
tor air-condenser types, discharge of free 
electrons in the intense field between the 
diaphragm and backplate. Insulators in 
the mrcrophone Itself and Fn ?he 
preamplifierto which it is connected must 
be kept clean and free from contamin- 
ants, to mlnirnize sensitivity changes at 
h ~ g h  humidity. The air-condenser macro- 
phone, because i t  has the highest imped- 
ance (lowest capacitance) of all types d~s-  
cussed is  the most susceptible to  this 
mode of farlure In air-condenser micro- 
phones, discharge at free electrons usu- 
ally takes place at high humidity and re- 
sults in high anternally generated noise 
levels sometimes followed by large 
changes In sensitivity. 

The electret and ceramic types do not 
exhibit the effects of discharge but show 
only small gradual changes as a function 
of relative humidity. The change in sen- 
sltlvity as a function of relative humidity 
for the GR electret-condenser micro- 
phone is shown in Figure 18. The change 
in sensitivity is about 0.01 dBI lO /~  R.H., 

Table 4 -Effect on seositrvity of exposure to 
the outdoor New England environment. 

Sensitlvky Chenge at 500 Hz In dB 
Microphone Aprll Sept. March 

Number 1973 3973 I974 

Halt-Inch Electret 
2 ....... 0.2 0.6 Q,O 
2 ....... 0.1 a o 0.0 
3 . . . . . . .  0,2  0.5 0.6 
4 . . . . . . .  0.2 0.3 0.4 
5 . . , . . ,  0.4 0.2 -0.2 

Cera rnic 
1 .... D.5 -0.3 0 Z 
2 ...... 0.2 -0.2 0.0 
3 ....... 0.4 -0.1 0.3 
4 . . . . . .  0.4 0.2 -0 2 

Figure I $  -Change ,n sensitivity versus 
relatrve humrdity for a GR 1962 electret- 
condenser mIcroDhone, 

nearly independent of temperature. 
Sensitivity change due to relative 

humidity takes place gradually over a 
peraod of many hours or sometimes days. 
Drift results when moisture penetrates 
into the back space of the microphone, a 
process whose rate is cantrolled by the 
small a i r  leak into this region. For the 
electret-condenser microphone, rnolsture 
absorbed by the diaphragm itself causes 
a change in sensativity. Short exposures 
to high humidlty cause little or no sen- 
sitivity changes while after long exposure. 
changes of the order of 0.5 dB can be ex- 
pected for exposure above 90% relative 
humidity. For some microphones many 
hours may be required for complete re- 
coverv after long exposure at high humid- 
ity. 

Sensitivity to Vibration - Of all three 
microphone types, the electret-condenser 
microphone has the lowest sensitivrty to 
vibralbon. As mentioned earlier, the stan- 
dard lest in to subject the microphone to 
an acceleration of 1 g at a low frequency 
and to report the equivalent sound level 
for 'th~s acceleration. The GR one-inch 
and one-half-inch electret-condenser mi- 
crophones when subjected to a 1 g test at 
frequencies 04 20 Hz and 100 1-lz produce 
an equivalent sound-pressure level of 83 
dB. The GR one-inch ceramic micro- 
phone (Type 1971) produces a result, in 
the same test, of 100 dB. Air-condenser 
microphones lie between electrat and 
ceramic microphones with respect to vi- 
brataon sensitivity. 

The direction perpendicular ta the 
plane of the diaphragm in whTch the test 
is performed produces the greatest out- 
put. If vibration is a probrem in practice. 
mounting the microphone so as to cause 
the interfering vibration to be impressed 
parallel to the plane ot the diaphragm, 
when this is possible, may reduce the ef- 
fect of vibration. 

Susceptiblllty to Corrosive Elements in 
the Atmosphere - The outdoor mea- 
surements made during the period from 
November 1972 to March 1974 reported 
under "'Temperature" above, show no ef- 
fects of carrosion for either the electret or 
ceramic microphones. The exposed ma- 
terials used in the electret-condenser mi- 



crophone being Teflon, Mylar, and gold 
are stable and not susceptible to the con- 
taminatlng elements found in air. 

Long-Term Stability - Long-term sen- 
sitivity stability IS a critical cons~deration 
for mlcrophones to be used as laboratory 
reference standards. Such microphones 
are usually calibrated per~odtcally by the 
Nat~onal Bureau of Standards in the U.S. 
or by other national laboratories. They 
may also be calibrated using a "primary" 
method known as reciprocity calibration. 
This method compares the sensitivity of a 
microphone to an electrical impedance 
standard. A laboratory standard micro- 

phone is used as a reference for calibra- 
tion of working mrcrophones. The stan- 
dard microphone itself Is kept under 
closely controlled environmental condi- 
tions. 

For laboratory standard applicattons, 
stability of 0.40 decibelslyear or better IS 

prescribed by the ANSl standard Specifi- 
calion for Laboratory Standard Micra- 
phones Sl.12-1967. Many measurement 
microphones, manufactured under close 
control, meet this requirement. The air- 
condenser microphone, after many years 
of experience, has been shown to have 
stability even greater than required by this 
standard. 

The measurement electret-condenser 
microphone has not been available for a 
sufficient number of years to compile the 
long-term stabil~ty data that is avaitable 
for air-condenser microphones. Yet what 
data is  available demonstrates great 
promlse for this type. Figure 19 shows the 
sensitwity shift for a group of five GR 
electret-condenser microphones taken 
over a period of one year or more. All mi- 
mophones qualify for laboratory standard 
use under the ANSl standard. 

Figure 19 - Change in sensitivfty versus 
trme (long-term stability) o f  GR 7962 
electret-condenser microphones. 

Figure 20 -Change In sensittvtty versus 
time for GR 1971 ceramic rn~crophones. 

Microphone Applications 

Measurement microphona applica- 
tions may be grouped by cons~dera- 
tion of* 1. the degree of performance 

r r 
rrd 

required, 2. the environment in which - 1 4-  .\-- ' *i 
the microphone must function, and 3. - -  - - - 
cost constraints. All specif~c applrca- 4- 
tions will fall into one of the following 
general application areas. 

Severe Field use - where the mi- 
crophone must operate unattended 
and unprotected out of doors or where 
it will be worn or by other means con- 
stantly transported while in use. Cost 
may be an lmportant consideration in 
this application. 

General use - where the mi- F ~ g ~ r e  92 - Severe Ilelfl us? o f  rnlr r o -  

crophone is usually mounted on a phones 

portable instrument, often trans- handled only to make calibrations on 
ported, and attended by unskklled working mlcrophones. Best attainable 
operators. The general purpose (Type 

performance is  essential and cost is  
2) sound-level meter fits into this cate- 

unimportant. 
gory. Law cost is also important here. In the following paragraphs, obser- 

vatlons are made regarding the most 
Precision field use - where greater important and less trnportant perfor- 

accuracy is required than for genera' 
mance and characteris- 

field use and where the microphone is 
tics in each applrcation. Table is a 

used by askilled operator and is not as summary with microphone type teC- 
likely to be abused. 

ommendations for each applicat~an. 

Laboratory use - in a clean labora- 
tory, typically environmentally control- Severe Field Use - In a severe ent * I 

led, handled by trained scientif~c per- vlronment (F~gure 22) thesens~tiviry of - 

sonnel and where best performance is the mrcraphone to the various en- 
required. Cost is less irnpoflant. vironmental factors prev~ously discus- 

sed is a critical concern. There is little 
Laboratory standard use - where point in select~ng a microphone with 

the microphone will be kept under the best '"performance" characteris- 
ideal environmental conditions and t ~ c s  i f  it cannot stand up to its envi- 

Table 8 - Importance of various performance and envlronrnental Iactors for varrous 
applicetions. 

Microphone Application 

Laboratory 
Mieraphone Severe General PrecIaIo~ Laboratory Standard 

Characteristics FFeld Use Field Use Field Use Use Use 

Sensrtlvtty . . . . . . . .  - - m 

Frequency Response ....... rn B I 
g ; Direct~onal Response.. . . . . .  m m m I 
E E Dynamic Range ........ E H 

........ 5 Long-Term Stability - e 
6 

- 

; h Impedance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w - - 
6 Low-Frequency Response . . - - • 

- Mechanrcal Factors - - rn . . . . . . .  
fa - Temperature Characteristics e 

. . . .  Murn~dity Character~st~cs 
Sens~t~v~ty to V~bration r 

rn 
* w - - . . . .  

. . . . . . . .  2 m Corrosive Elements rn a - - .: u 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cost. - 
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' Figure 24 - Drec~s~on freld use of mt- 
crophone. - </* dk- *# , , I -  appttcations, condit~ans are acoustical closely specified measurement or 

F~gure  23 - General field use of  mi- controlled st, as to approach labora- 

crophones. tory conditions. Instrumentation with ---.- 

better performance characteristics 
ronment. If itfails, it produces no mea- than would ord~narrly be used may 
surernent results at all. Severe field then offer an advantage. Mea- Figure 25 - Laboratory use of mdcro- 
use implies etther appFicaalon rn a surements made on an atr compressor phones. 
wearable noise dosimeter or unat- or vehicle at a manufacturing plant 
tended operation in a slationarj ~ndus -  (Figure 24) are examples. The Preci- lent performance characteristics. 
trial or community noise monltor. In sion or Type 1 sound-level meter used Shown in Figure 26 IS a comparison 
the wearable dosimeter applicat~on. either alone or in combination with calibration system rn use. The system 
the most important factors are proba- other insturments is  typical of in- operates by first applying a test acous- 
bly impedance, humidity characteris- strumentation. Demands on perfor- tical signal to the laboratory standard 
tics, and cost. Less important charac- mance are somewhat greater than for reference mlcrophone and measuring 
terlstlcs are sensitivity, long-term sta- the first two categories and environ- its output voltage. The same test sig- 
b~llty, low-frequency response, and mental considerations are less impor- nal IS then applied to the rnbcrophone 
mechanical factors. Considering the tant. Frequency response, dynamic being calibrated and its output voltage 
most ~rnportant characteristic, the best range, and d~rectivrty are most impar- dztermlnes the d~fference In sen- 
chorce for the wearable aoplicat~en is tant characteristics. All other charac- sitivities for the two microphones. 
the ceramic or electret-condenser mi- ter~stics are mportant. The electret- In a laboratory standard applica:ion. 
crophone. condenser or air-condenser micro- the most important performance 'ac- 

The stationary application differs phone will d3 best in this application. tors are frequency response, dlrec- 
only slightly in ~ t s  requirements from tlonal response (comparisons are also 
the wearable applicatron. Secause the Laboratory Use - In a laboratory made in a free-field). long-term stabfl- 
m!crophone may be left unattended (F~gure 25) the acoustical measure- ity, and mechanical factors. Imped- 
out of doors, the effects cf corrosive ment environment and environmental ante, sensttivity to v~bration and cop 
atmospheres should be taken into ac- factors are closely controlled, Greater rosive elements, and especially cost 
count along with the other important precision 1s demanded than for any of are less important. 
factors. The electret-condenser or the f~eFd applications and so perfor- 
ceramnc microphones will do best in mance charrcteristics are very ~mpor- - -- 7- 
this application. tant. It might seem that envi~onmental ,- m.4 . + t- * a factors ~ o u l d  be disregarded though 8 

General Field Use - A larger because of demands on accuracy; this ;- %- - ?- a ,  - - 
nur :asurement rn~crophone is not so. The most important charac- 

I 

aPF all in this category than teristrcs are frequency response, dlrec- 
all I tbined. The kest example tional response, and mechanical fac- 

QG - 
of b,,,,,,, ,,,Id use is the ordinary or tors Impedance and sens~trvity to VI- I * 
Type 2 sound-level meter (Figure 23). brat~on and corrosive elements are 

% 1 

This application 1s nebther as demand- less important. 
ing of environmental characterist~cs Measurements made ~n anechoic 
as the severe fteld application nor a3 chambers and reverberat~on rooms on 
den f performance charac- products, modeling studres, and re- 

1. 
terl! ? "precrs~on" and labora- search an materials and acousticak 
top  3ns. A most important phenomena are typical of laboratory 
factor rs c ~ s f  Less ~mpartant charac- appl~cations. Both the electret- 
terlstics are sens~tiv~ty, long-term sta- condenser and the air-condenser mi- 
bility, low-frequency response, and crophones are good choices here. 
mechanical factors. A ceramic or 

electret-condenser microphone IS the Laboratory Standard Use - A mi- 
best cho~ce here crophone used far the callbration of 

other microphones and measuring Ffgurr! 26 - Laboratory standard use 
Precision Field Use - In some fleld systems must, of course, have excel- of mrcrophones. 



Table 5 - Drrft 11rmts Imposed by RNSl $1.12- 
1967 and measured drtff a? GR Type 1971 

microphone. 

Shart-Term Long-Term 
Stability, Stabtlity, 

5-Day Period I -Year  Period 
lml dBlday S dB )mi dBIYr. S dB 

Standard 
Urlft L ~ m i t  0.04 0.1 I] 4 0.15 

Type 1971 0.0075 0 032 0.085 0.07 
Where: Irnl- Magnitude of the slope of curve of 
sensitivity versus time 
S = Standard dewation of residuals. 

Stability data are shown in Figure 20 for 
three GR Type 1971 one-inch ceramic mi- 
crophones over a time pertod up to four 
and one-half years. Several Type 1971 rni- 
crophones were tested by the method 
prescribed in the  ANSl standard. The 
standard requires specif~cation of two 
factors descr~bing sensit~vity as a tunc- 
tlon of time. These factors are given for 
both short-term and long-term stability. 
Short-term stability is described by the 
average drift and the standard devlat~on 
of d r~ f ts  (referred to the average) over a 
fwe-day period. Long-term stabil~ty is de- 
scribed by these factors but measured 
over a period of one year. The standard 
devratlon gives a measure of the probabil- 
ity of any particular sensitivity measure- 
ment conforming to the sensitivity pre- 
dicted from the grven average drift rate. A 
standard deviation of 0.0 dB would i~ r~p ly  
that sensitivity at any ttme in The future 1s 
perfectly predictable f rom the given 
short-term or long-term average d r ~ f t  
rates. Limits on both short-term and 
long-term drift and corresponding stan- 
dard deviatrons are spec~fied rn ANSl 
ST 12-1967 and given In Table 5 along 
with measured data on the Type 197$ mi- 
crophone. 

It is  commnn practice that worklng mi- 
crophones are frequently checked using 
an acoustic calibrator and not by com- 
parison with a laboratory standard rnicro- 
phone. It is  then the stabii~ty of the caFi- 
brator and not that of either a standard 
microphone or the working microphone 
that is being relied upon. 

lmpedsnce - The high impedance of 
measurement microphones at  low fre- 
quencies demands that a preamplifier 
with high !nput resistance be used and 
that care be taken to keep insulation free 
from contarnlnation that could reduce re- 
s~stance. I he  Input ren~stance al UR 
f 560.P42 and 1972 Preamplifiers is over 2 
G n (  2 x log R) which is sufficiently high 
to allow operation with even the lowest 
capacitance (highest Impedance) mea- 

surement microphones at low frequen- 
cies. Generally speak~ng, the lower the 
impedance of the microphone (i.e., the 
higher the capacitance), the lower will be 
the probability of noise pr low-frequency 
response error due ta contamination of 
the insulation of either the microphone ar 
preampt~f~er. 

In addition to determining the low- 
frequency response limit, the impedance 
[eapacltanee) of the tnlcraphone rn com- 
bination with the preampl~f~er affects the 
level of ~nternally generated electrical 
noise and thus the lower limit on dynamic 
range. T h ~ s  effect has already been dis- 
cussed under the heading of Dynamic 
Range. 

Response at Very Low Frequencies - 
The ' pressure equalizing" leak which 1s 
one factor that determines response at 
very low frequencies consists of a small 
hole that leads from the space behind the 
diaphragm to the outsrde atmosphere and 
allows the static pressure in the enclosed 
space behind the diaphragm to equal at- 
mospheric pressure at the front. Without 
this leak, a microphoine would respond to 
the difference between atmospheric 
pressure at any given time and the pres- 
sure that existed in the inside of the mi- 
crophone at the time it was sealed. The 
micraphone would tend to function as a 
barometer and as its diaphragm position 
changed relative to ~ t s  back plate, its 
chacacterist~cs as a microphone would be 

Figure 21 - #/crophone used in coupler 
measuremenfs. 

affected. Without a leak, the dynamic 
range of the microphone would be im- 
pair&- and i f  the pressure outside a sea- 
led microphone were made sufficrently 
low, as at high altitudes, the diaphragm 
would rupture. 

The pressure equalizing leak is essen- 
tial, yet its deslgn d~recl ly  affects the 
lower frequency ltrnit of the microphone. 
The size of the leak, which determines the 
tat@ at which the statlc pressure In the 
back space can change, must be large 
enough to allow the microphone to be 
used In circumstances where static pres- 
sure may change raprdly yetsmall enough 
net to limit low-frequency response. In 
practice, a typical leak is designed to limit 
low frequency response at about 5 Hz. 

The second factar limiting low- 
frequen~y response is the electrical im- 
pedance between the terminals of the mi- 
crophone which has already been discus- 
sed under the heading of Impedance. 

Mechanical Factors - Figure 21 shaws 
a measurement rn~crophone mounted in a 
coupler and being used to measure the 
sensitivity and frequency tESpOnSe of an 
earphone. The microphone must f i t  
tightly into the coupler In order that the 
coupler's voume and shape will be accu- 
rately maintained. Calibration of a micro- 
phone in a coupler also requires close 
control on the enclosed volume. 

ANSI slar~dard Sl.12-1967 requires that 
the slze of a nominal one-inch diameter 
microphone be 0.936 2 D.002 inches. The - 
diameter of the GR "one-inch" 1961 
Electret-Candenser and 1971 Ceramic 
Microphones are controlled w ~ t h ~ n  this 
limit. The "one-half ~ n c h "  microphone 
has similar control on diemeter with a tol- 
erance of ~0.001 ~nches. A further con- 
sideration foc coupler use is  control of the 
front volume of the mecrophone. This vol- 
ume adds directly to the c~up ler  volume 
and SQ directly affects the sound-pressure 
level in the coupler, The rnechan~cal di- 
mensions d indrvidual parts of the rni- 
crophone control front vo4ume. 

Aside from considerations of coupler 
applications, microphone dimensions 
must be controlled to ensure un~form dl- 
rectional characterist~cs for the rnlcro- 
phone when used in  a free-field. The 
upper frequency limit where the micro- 
phone exhib!ts a certa~n directivity error 
varies inversely w~ th  the dlameter of the 
microphone. Therefore, one rn~crophone 
is, say, 10% larger in diameter than 
another but otherw~se identical wlll have 
an upper frequency llmit as determined 
by dlrectiv~ty that 1s 70% lower. 

300 Baker Avenue 
Concord, Massachusetts Olf 42 
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